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Introduction
2014 represented another active and productive year for the
University of Toledo Presidents Commission on the River. The last
steps of the restoration project for the Ottawa River on the UT
Main campus were completed with the planting of another 400+
plants and the placement of six new permanent river information
signs. This brings to a close the five year effort by the Commission
to improve in-stream and bank habitat conditions for this 3,700
ft. section of the Ottawa River

During the year the Commission was also engaged in several other
activities and events including the annual Celebrate Our River week,
2014 Clean Your Streams, working with students from civil
engineering on a proposed river path, habitat improvements, and
numerous opportunities for continued education and engagement
with various public and professional representations and members
talking to students, members of the UT community and public
about our work and the Ottawa River on main campus.
We continue to foster strong and important relations and
connections with many key partners, both on campus and in the
local area including UT Facilities and Grounds, UT Health & Safety,
TMACOG, Partners for Clean Streams, Ohio EPA and many others
with interest in our work and collaborative efforts on the Ottawa
River.
As we enter 2015 the Commission will be reaching a decade since
it’s original formation and charge with the initial work on the first
Commission report for the Ottawa Rive at UT in 2006, the
members of the current Commission will continue to strive for
progress and advancements in the areas of beautification,
environmental improvements, public access, student engagement
and community outreach as we pursue current annual events and
activities while considering new initiatives and ideas to improve the
river that runs through our campus.
Sincerely,
Dr. Patrick L. Lawrence, Commission Chair
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River Restoration Project
• During 2014 the final work was completed on the five
year main campus Ottawa River Restoration Project
• Over 400 additional plants were placed along the river
banks, bringing the total of all native plants installed
during this project to almost 1,600
• In addition during the fall, six permanent information
signs were installed along the river to provide details on
the project and educate about the river
• Appreciation is extended to all the project partners,
specially the funding agencies: Ohio EPA, USFWS,
NOAA, Stranahan Foundation.
• Special thanks is also extended to Matt Horvat
(TMACOG), TECHS, Woody Warehouse, Ecological
Restoration Inc., Dave Derrick and USACOE, Partners for
Clean Streams, Enviroscience, Blanchard Trees, Toledo
Signs, Envirosigns, UT Facilities and Grounds for their
assistance and support.
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River Restoration Project

2014 River Bank Plantings
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River Restoration Project

Project Information Signs
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River Restoration Project

In-Stream restoration structures –
1 year after installation
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River Restoration Project

Fish Habitat Monitoring and Assessment Project
•

Research conducted by Aaron Svoboda (MS Biology, 2014) and Dr. Hans
Gottgens (DES) was conducted in 2013-2014 to assess the potential
impact on fish habitat and population conditions ‘from the in-stream
structures. Many undergraduate students assisted with this
research. Concurrently, James Moriarty (BS Environmental Sciences,
2014) completed an honor’s thesis on fish sampling methods in the
Ottawa.“

•

Preliminary results show some improvements in species abundance and
habitat conditions and an increase in amount of fine sediments on the
river bank in proximity to the structures. Further studies with additional
sampling will be required for more definitive and comprehensive results.
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River Restoration Project
Providing Educational Opportunities

-

Over 300 students in various Environmental Sciences
courses are using the river and the recent restoration
work as an outdoor classroom and lab (photos provided
by Todd Crail and Aaron Svoboda)
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Ohio EPA SWIF Funded Storm water Projects
-

Grants provided by the Ohio EPA Stormwater Improvement Fund
(SWIF) supported the design and installation of two stormwater
mitigation demonstration projects along the Ottawa River on main
campus by Dr. Cyndee Gurden (UT Civil Engineering) and graduate
students. Monitoring of outfall conditions and potential reduction
in stormwater discharge at both sites will continue during 2015.
Tree Filter (Law School Parking lot)
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Bioswale (Savage Arena parking lot at Douglas Rd.)
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Additional Projects

Duck boxes installed
Replacement tree at
Dave Root bridge overlook

Spring clean-up by TECHS
students and teachers
Aerial photography via
Quadcopter drone
(by Rick Francis)
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Fall 2014 Civil Engineering Senior Design Project:
Proposed River Path
•

During the Fall 2014 as part of their senior design class, team of civil
engineering students completed a study for a proposed river path for
main campus. Team members: Mitch Pitsenbarger, Ross Wuebker, Peter
Lopez, Will Frazier, and Derek Hess. Examples of their work are
presented here.

Recommended proposed river path location

Example of path as shown in Reach 1, north side (Law School)
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Reach 5, south side (Savage Arena)

2014 Celebrate Our River Week
September 17th to 20th
Again this year the Commission hosted events and activities that
focused on the Ottawa River and the work of the Commission.
•

•

This year the week included:
– Video and poster board displays in the Carlson Library
– 3rd Annual Student river photography contest
– River walking tour
– Ribbon Cutting dedication for river themed sculpture “Current
Forces located outside Bowman Otty building
– And UT involvement in the 18th Annual Clean Your Streams
community event.
Appreciation is given to the various members of the Commission
and others from the UT Community for their assistance with these
events.
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18th Annual Clean Your Streams event
September 21st, 2013
More than 300 UT and community volunteers participated in the
annual CYS event in, working at located at:

•
•
•
•
•
•

Main Campus
Health Sciences Campus
Scott Park Campus
Village of Ottawa Hills
River east of main campus
Camp Miakonda

•

100+ large bags of trash weighing more than 1,500 pounds were
collected and removed.

•

Appreciation is extended to the Office of the President for their
continued support of this event as a community partner.
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Financial Reports
•

Friends of the River Fund (UT Foundation account)
(July 1, 2013- December 31st , 2014)
– FY13 balance forward
= $ 1,181
– Income (donations*)
= $1,252
– Expenses
= $2106

Balance

= $327

* includes pledges committed
Notes: 1. Expenses included supplies and food for Clean Your Streams Event and student river photo
contest, printing and other miscellaneous costs.
2. OEPA 319 grant & USFWS river restoration project funds spent out, December 2013
3. Additional in-kind and supporting funds provided by Partners for Clean Streams via NOAA
grant that directly funded river bank plantings in 2014.
4. Support of $5,000 was provided from UT Presidents Office to Partners for Cleans Streams
for 2014 Clean Your Streams and other community events in 2014 that the
Commission was involved with.

2014 UT Student River Photography Contest: 2 nd place
“Seining at the Bridge” (by Aaron Svoboda
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Outreach and Education

UT Alumni blog article

UT Retirees newsletter

UT News story
Article published in Land and Water
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Establishment of digital Archive with UT Libraries
• With the assistance of the UT Libraries, the Commission has
established a digital archive in order to preserve and provide
access to key reports and documents produced since its
establishment in 2005.

• Current files in the digital archive include:
 2006 Report of the Commission “A River Runs Through It”
 Annual Reports 2007-present
 Final Report of the Ottawa River Restoration Report, 2013
• Future plans are to add monthly meeting notes, key images
and photos, and other important documents
• The UT Commission on the River digital archive can be
accessed at:
• http://utdr.utoledo.edu/river-commission/
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Commission Priorities for 2015
•

Continue to call for upgrades or replacements to the East
Parking Garage pedestrian bridge, David Root traffic bridge, and
Carlson Library pedestrian bridge

•

Support ongoing and future storm water improvements to
reduce impacts from runoff from roads, building and parking lots
directly into the Ottawa River on main campus

•

Develop concept plans for river walking trail to include
overlooks, signage, and access points

•

Launch a fund raising effort to alumni, public and UT community
in support of the work of the Commission through the UT
Foundation and our Friends of the River account

•

Further native replanting along the river in association with
Partners for Clean Streams Inc. and the Maumee Corp NOAA
grant opportunity

•

Remain an advocate for consideration of the Ottawa River in
main campus planning

•

Continue student engagement, education and public awareness
of the river, planning needs and issues, and future projects and
activities of the Commission
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Commission Members (2014)
Dr. Patrick Lawrence, UT faculty (chair); Mike Cassidy, Community
Doug Collins, UT staff; Don Curtis, UT staff; Dick Eastop, UT retired; Dr.
Hans Gottgens, UT faculty; Dr. Steve LeBlanc, UT faculty; Dick Meyers,
Toledo Design Center; Dr. Carol Stepien, UT faculty; Jay Brewster,
Blanchard Tree and Lawn; Karen Gallagher, UT student; Mike Young,
Community; Aaron Svoboda, UT student; Matt Horvat, TMACOG; Linda
Solarek, UT staff; Dr. Thomas Sodeman, UT staff; Augusta Askari, UT
retired; Dr. Cyndee Gurden, UT faculty

2014 UT Student River Photography Contest: 3 rd Place
“Magic Moment” by Francis Bradford
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(photo by Dan Miller)

For more information on the Commission please go
to our Facebook page
or website at: www.utoledo.edu/commissions/river
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